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The low-carbon city pilot (LCCP) policy is an essential strategy for China to combat climate change, attain the

carbon neutrality target, and achieve comprehensive green transformation, which will inevitably have an

impact on many areas of the economic system. The digital economy has given a new impetus to green devel-

opment and sustainable growth in China, becoming an essential indicator of green transformation. Promot-

ing the digital economy’s growth is essential to successful green development. Does China’s LCCP policy

support digital economy growth while reducing energy use and emissions? This study evaluates digital econ-

omy growth in China’s 277 cities from 2002 to 2019 using the principal component analysis method and

employing the difference-in-differences method to assess how the LCCP policy affects digital economy

growth. The empirical results demonstrate that the LCCP policy encourages digital economy growth, which

then promotes green development. The conclusion remains tenable following several robustness tests,

including parallel trend, placebo, and endogeneity tests. A heterogeneity analysis demonstrates that the

LCCP policy has a more profound influence on digital economy growth in coastal, non-resource-based, and

large-scale cities. A mechanism test indicates that the LCCP policy positively encourages digital economy

growth by promoting technological innovation and changing the industrial structure. This study offers new

empirical evidence that LCCP policy can advance the achievement of green development.
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TaggedH1Introduction TaggedEnd

TaggedPGiven the recent and extensive contemporary application of digital

technology in various fields, the digital economy has become a vital

entry point for realizing green development and sustainable growth

(Dabbous & Tarhini, 2021; Martínez et al., 2022). The digital economy

has unique green attributes, such as low marginal cost (Skare &

Soriano, 2021), green sharing, openness (Adamides & Karacapilidis,

2020), and high permeability. It guides green technology innovation

and product development, effectively improves resource utilization,

and reduces resource consumption as a powerful driving force in green

government affairs, green consumption, and green production, produc-

ing innovative approaches and feasible paths for advancing green

TaggedEndTaggedPdevelopment (Feng & Liao, 2020; Huong et al., 2022). The Chinese gov-

ernment seeks to establish a new green, low-carbon, and sustainable

development model, and the pursuit of green development has been

prioritized as a significant objective in current economic development

planning. The digital economy, which is one of China’s most dynamic

areas, is a crucial engine for achieving the transformation of the old

and new dynamics and green economic development is significantly

influenced by the digital economy. Therefore, the digital economy is

considered to be an essential indicator for achieving green develop-

ment (Luo et al., 2022).TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe Chinese economy is at a critical stage in moving toward green

development, which has led to a greater emphasis on the role of low-

carbon development as a driver of green development. As the highest

carbon-emitting country in the world, the Chinese government has

integrated low-carbon development into its national medium and

long-term development plan (Song et al., 2020). For example, the

National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) issued three
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TaggedEndTaggedPlists of pilot provinces and cities for low-carbon development in

2010, 2012, and 2017. By exploring policies and routes to realize

low-carbon development in various areas, the low-carbon city pilot

(LCCP) policy is crucial for fostering the growth of a sustainable

urban ecological civilization (Song et al., 2020). It is an essential

approach for addressing climate change and transitioning to a

greener economic growth model while achieving economic growth

(Zhang et al., 2022). The contribution of the LCCP policy to critical

economic variables, such as environmental pollution control, indus-

trial structure upgrading, and achieving green development is

unquestionable; however, limited research has examined the con-

nection between LCCP policy and green development from a digital

industry perspective. TaggedEnd

TaggedPGreen development is a relatively comprehensive concept that

considers economic, ecological, and social concerns, and no unified

definition of how to assess the growth level of green development

has emerged. However, most existing empirical studies on green

development have revolved around green total factor productivity

(GTFP), such as Cheng et al. (2019), Qiu et al. (2021), and Chen and

Wang (2022). GTFP balances economic efficiency with ecological con-

straints, and its improvement is crucial to achieving green develop-

ment (Xu & Deng, 2022). GTFP produces a holistic overview of

production, living, and ecological levels and different methods have

been used to measure it, including data envelopment analysis, princi-

pal component analysis, and the Delphi method (Wang et al., 2022).

Some scholars have analyzed other influencing factors of green

development, such as technological progress, environmental regula-

tion, and industrial structure change (Wang et al., 2022). However,

studies that investigate the impact of national policy implementation

on green development based on the digital industry level are rela-

tively rare. Does the LCCP policy promote digital economy growth

and contribute to green development? If so, how does this impact

carry through? Is there heterogeneity in effect across regions? Previ-

ous research does not provide clear answers to these questions. TaggedEnd

TaggedPTo analyze the impact of the LCCP policy on digital economy

growth, this study uses empirical methodologies and a panel data

sample of 277 Chinese cities covering the years 2002−2019. The pri-

mary conclusions are as follows. First, the time-varying difference-in-

differences (DID) model reveals that the LCCP policy has greatly

encouraged digital economy growth and advanced green develop-

ment, encouraging 22.87% digital economic growth in pilot cities in

comparison to non-pilot cities. This conclusion remains tenable fol-

lowing several robustness tests, such as propensity score matching

(PSM)-DID, parallel trend, and placebo tests. Second, the LCCP policy

has different impacts on different cities. For coastal areas, non-

resource-based cities, and large cities, the policy effect of LCCP policy

on the digital economy is more obvious. Third, mechanism analysis

reveals that the LCCP policy can contribute to digital economy growth

and advance green development by increasing research and develop-

ment (R&D) capital investment, enhancing technological innovation

capabilities, and adjusting the industrial structure. TaggedEnd

TaggedPIn contrast to earlier studies, the primary contributions of this

research are twofold. First, this study demonstrates that the LCCP pol-

icy encourages digital economy growth and advances green develop-

ment through empirical analysis, adding to the research regarding

the effects of LCCP policy. Previous literature related to the LCCP pol-

icy can be divided into three categories, first; some scholars estimate

the LCCP policy effect from the perspective of carbon emissions. Wen

et al. (2022) integrated complete statistical data, including informa-

tion on urban industry, carbon emissions, and climate index to com-

prehensively investigate how the LCCP policy affected emissions

reduction. The results showed that the LCCP policy could contribute

to promoting carbon emissions efficiency, and the impact is signifi-

cantly diverse from region to region. Fu et al. (2021) confirmed that

the LCCP policy could substantially reduce carbon emissions using

the PSM-DID model; however, the carbon emissions efficiency does

TaggedEndTaggedPnot improve quickly and the policy may exacerbate disparities

between cities. Second, other scholars employed the DID model to

estimate the policy impact from the perspectives of economic devel-

opment, enterprises’ energy-saving behavior, total factor productiv-

ity, and economic growth (Chen & Wang, 2022). The LCCP policy is

affirmed to generate economic effects. In addition, other scholars

evaluated implementation performance by constructing an index

system. Based on survey data of low-carbon pilot cities, Shen et al.

(2021) assessed the effectiveness of pilot cities using the Capability

Maturity Model. To explore the policy impact of the LCCP policy, Du

et al. (2022) constructed evaluation indicators of the LCCP policy in

five dimensions, including optimizing industrial structure, increasing

carbon sink level, adjusting energy structure, enhancing energy effi-

ciency, and promoting low-carbon management mechanisms. To

summarize, a minimal research has investigated how the LCCP policy

has affected digital economy growth. This study bridges a gap in the

current literature by offering fresh perspectives and approaches for

investigating the effect of LCCP policy. TaggedEnd

TaggedPSecond, this study expands the pertinent literature associated

with the driving forces of the digital economy from the low-carbon

policy perspective. Two main types of research have been conducted

regarding the digital economy. The first is related to digital economy

measurement. For example, Li and Liu (2021) constructed indicators

in three dimensions of building digital infrastructure, cultivating digi-

tal talent, and developing digital industry, using the entropy method

to calculate digital economy growth in China from 2003 to 2018.

Li et al. (2022) constructed indicators for the growth of digital finance

and internet penetration and the digital economy’s growth level in

China’s 277 prefecture cities using principal component analysis.

Wu et al. (2021) only used the degree of internet development to rep-

resent the digital economy, which is a comparatively simpler method.

The other research has emphasized the various factors that influence

digital economy growth. For example, based on enterprise-level data,

Lyu et al. (2022) argued that social capital facilitates access to exter-

nal resources and stimulates innovation, which has a significant

impact on enterprises’ digital transformation process. Artificial intel-

ligence, cloud computing, big data, blockchain, and other technical

factors can affect digital economy growth (Ma et al., 2019). Generally

speaking, with China’s proposed carbon neutrality goal, and the trend

of combining the digital economy and traditional manufacturing

industry, the digital economy is expected to become a new engine for

China’s future economic development. Formulating environmental

policies that are compatible with advancing the digital economy is

essential to foster future digital economy growth in China. Therefore,

investigating how environmental policies can promote digital econ-

omy growth is of practical importance. This study investigates the

influence of the LCCP policy on digital economy growth, as well as

how the digital industry is evolving toward carbon neutrality. TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 presents a

description of the theoretical analysis and research hypothesis. The

methodology and data are presented in Section 3, and the empirical,

and robustness test results are provided in Section 4. In Section 5, the

heterogeneity analysis is detailed. Section 6 shows how the LCCP pol-

icy affects digital economy growth. Section 7 presents the conclusion

and policy implications. TaggedEnd

TaggedH1Theoretical analysis and research hypotheses TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe core connotation of green development is innovation, coordi-

nation, openness, and sharing, which involves all fields in the social

economy. The digital economy’s inherent benefits and fundamental

elements, such as high creativity, high permeability, comprehensive

coverage, and low marginal cost, have promoted regional economic

growth and green development. However, according to the 14th

Five-Year Plan for Digital Economy Development released by China

in December 2021, digital economy growth must promote intelligent

TaggedEndZ. Wang, F. Liang, C. Li et al. Journal of Innovation & Knowledge 8 (2023) 100339
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TaggedEndTaggedPinfrastructure upgrades. In addition, some scholars have asserted that

input factors, technological progress, industrial structure, human

capital, and institutional changes will influence the digital economy’s

development (Li & Liu, 2021). Therefore, digital economy growth is

not only based on the provision of infrastructure and a stable eco-

nomic environment, but is also affected by industrial structure

change, innovation capabilities, and other factors in the context of

green development (Chen & Wang, 2022). The LCCP policy advances

green development by optimizing the industrial structure and

encouraging technological innovation; therefore, the policy can

encourage digital economy growth through industrial structure

transformation and technological innovation, resulting in green

development. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Industrial structure effect of LCCP policy TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe LCCP policy contributes to industrial structure change (Zheng et

al., 2021). The strict environmental control policy makes industries with

high pollution and emissions to suffer from higher environmental com-

pliance costs, which can substantially improve operating costs and

access standards (Zhang et al., 2019; Song et al., 2021). In parallel, new

digital industries have gained competitive advantages. As a result, under

the constraints of environmental policies, high-polluting sectors are

forced to migrate or transition to low-carbon and clean production. Con-

sidering social and economic benefits, the LCCP policy also internalizes

the pollution control cost through market-oriented means, such as levy-

ing pollution charges, subsidies, and carbon emissions trading (Shen et

al., 2021). These measures fully leverage the market’s regulatory role

and alter enterprises’ cost−benefit relationship. Under the pressure of

short-term costs, while considering long-term economic benefits, enter-

prises will take the initiative to adjust production structure and technol-

ogy levels, revise the original allocation of production components and

decrease investment in high-carbon emission industries. Therefore, the

input of social production factors will flow from high-carbon industries

to low-carbon and clean industries. In other words, with upgrading

industrial industries, some emerging industries represented by digital

technology can rapidly develop. Given this, we contend that the LCCP

policy has encouraged industrial structure change, which provides more

opportunities for digital economy growth, advancing green develop-

ment. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Technological innovation effect of LCCP policy TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe LCCP policy can enhance technological innovation. Under the

constraints of the LCCP policy, operating costs for enterprises with

high pollution, high energy consumption, and low production effi-

ciency will rise and profit will decrease. When an enterprise’s mar-

ginal cost is close to its revenue, it may cease production, relocate, or

conduct technological innovation. Due to the irreparability of sunk

costs, most enterprises will choose to make up for environmental

compliance costs through technological innovation to promote sus-

tainable development (Wu et al., 2022). In other words, LCCP policy

enforcement will be supported by the ongoing improvement of

enterprises’ capacity for innovation (Zhu & Lee, 2022). Traditional

industries use digital technology to achieve sustainable development

through controlling the discharge of pollutants and strengthening

waste management. There are three ways for traditional industries to

rapidly realize low-carbon development. First, to increase production

capacity and improve efficiency, enterprises will use emerging infor-

mation technology to upgrade traditional production equipment.

Second, improving traditional functions, and enhancing products’ sci-

entific and technological content. Third, changing the organizational

form and management in conventional industries and improving

management efficiency through scientific leadership, information

TaggedEndTaggedPmanagement, and intelligent management. The above processes of

applying emerging information technology to realize industrial trans-

formation and improve production efficiency are called industrial

digitalization. Industrial digitalization is a powerful engine driving

the digital economy’s explosive growth. In the transformation from

traditional to new industries, the requirements for technological

innovation have gradually increased, establishing a sustained and

persistent market demand for the use of new technology (Peng &

Tao, 2022). Furthermore, as technological innovation advances,

regional innovation awareness and willingness will rise, encouraging

traditional industries to adopt innovation related to digital transfor-

mation and advancing digital economy growth. Frontier technologi-

cal innovation demands a lot of workforce, financial, and material

resources, leading to intense uncertainty, long cycle time, high mar-

ket risk, and positive externality (Huang et al., 2021); thus, it is diffi-

cult for enterprises to independently implement digital

transformation. Therefore, implementing the LCCP policy requires

local governments to have a leading role by formulating fiscal and

tax policies that encourage low-carbon development. By making rele-

vant scientific and technological funds available, government depart-

ments can help alleviate enterprises’ financial difficulties, reduce the

risk of innovation, and encourage enterprises to conduct technology

innovation and development (Lian et al., 2022). Furthermore, govern-

ment subsidies and guidance funds will indicate that the government

supports enterprises’ implementation of technological innovation

(Ren et al., 2021). Such support will also send a reliable positive signal

to venture investors regarding the prospect of digital transformation

in traditional industries, which will help enterprises attract more

social risk funds for digital transformation, and ultimately encourage

digital economy growth to realize green development. TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe following hypotheses are proposed: TaggedEnd

H1. The LCCP policy may promote digital economy growth and

advance green development.

H2. The LCCP policy may encourage digital economy growth by

changing industrial structure and promoting technological

innovation.

TaggedH1Data and methods TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Empirical model TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe LCCP policy has noticeable spatial and temporal differences;

thus, we apply time-varying DID models to precisely determine the

influence of policy implementation on digital economy growth, which

also helps to alleviate potential endogenous problems. The DID method

is widely used to analyze to compare the significant difference between

intervention and the control groups before and after implementation.

Referencing Qiu et al. (2021), we construct a bi-directional city−year

fixed effect model to assess the policy effect. Specifically, the following

model was set in this study:

Digei;t ¼ aþ bPiloti;t þ gZit þ di þct þ ei;t ð1Þ

where i represents the city and t represents the year; the explained

variable, Digei;t ; is digital economy growth; and Piloti;t represents the

LCCP policy, which is the core explanatory variable, taking a value of

1 if city i is a low-carbon pilot city in year t, and 0 otherwise. b indi-

cates the contrast in the policy impacts on the experimental and con-

trol groups. If b is significantly positive, the LCCP policy could

contribute to digital economy growth and achieve green develop-

ment. Zi;t represents several time-varying control variables at the city

level. di is the city fixed effect and ct is the year fixed effect, both of

which are used to control the differences between cities caused by

the passage of time. eit is the random disturbance term. TaggedEnd

TaggedEndZ. Wang, F. Liang, C. Li et al. Journal of Innovation & Knowledge 8 (2023) 100339
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TaggedH2Variable description TaggedEnd

TaggedPExplained variable TaggedEnd

TaggedPAt present, like Chen and Wang (2022), the majority of research

has concentrated on applying a digital economy growth index at

the provincial level, some of which has used a short period. Most of

the existing literature has selected indicators to assess the digital

economy based on digital industry attributes, rather than consider-

ing the reality of different functions for diverse economic subjects,

such as families, and enterprises. The function of the digital econ-

omy on consumer and supply sides varies, so it is difficult to mea-

sure with a unified digital transformation index. The method

constructed for this study addresses this deficiency, as it is divided

into consumer digital economy and supply digital economy indices

according to different economic subjects, further expanding the

digital economy index. The consumer digital economy index pri-

marily reflects the coverage of digital users, including traditional,

and mobile internet. Therefore, in this study, the ratio of internet

broadband access users to the total population represents the pen-

etration rate of traditional internet, and the ratio of mobile phone

users to the entire population is chosen to represent the penetra-

tion rate of mobile phones. The data for the two indicators are stan-

dardized using the principal component analysis method and then

reduced to measure digital economy growth on the consumer side.

The supply side digital economy index is measured by the digital

information sector’s development level, which is defined by the

ratio of the digital sector in the total output value or the proportion

of employment to total employees. Considering data availability,

we use two indicators, including the ratio of urban employment in

digital industries and the per capita total telecommunications busi-

ness. The data for both indicators are standardized using principal

component analysis and then reduced in dimensionality to mea-

sure digital economy growth on the supply side. Finally, the digital

economy’s growth level is measured using secondary dimensional-

ity reduction on the supply and consumer sides. TaggedEnd

TaggedPExplanatory variable TaggedEnd

TaggedPTo examine the practices and experiences of developing the econ-

omy, improving people’s livelihoods, combating climate change, and

advancing true green development, the NDRC approved five provin-

ces and eight cities, including Guangdong, Hubei, and Tianjin, as the

first group of low-carbon pilot provinces and cities in 2010.

Announced in 2012, the second batch of pilots included one province

and 28 cities, and in January 2017, the third group of pilots consisted

of 41 cities and 4 counties. At present, Chain has selected 81 of the

298 prefecture-level cities as pilot regions for low-carbon develop-

ment. As the second group was released in October 2012, considering

the lag effect of policy, the launch time for the second group is

defined in 2013 in this study. TaggedEnd

TaggedPControl variables TaggedEnd

TaggedPReferencing Tian et al. (2021) and Ma and Zhu (2022), we use six

control variables. 1) Foreign direct investment (FDI; FDI) is obtained

by dividing urban FDI by urban GDP. 2) The degree of economic

development (Lgdp) is represented by dividing the city’s real GDP by

its total population then taking the logarithm. 3) Population density

(Populace) is represented by the proportion of the total urban popula-

tion to the administrative area. 4) The intensity of fiscal expenditure

on science and technology (Scitech) is calculated by the proportion of

government fiscal spending on science and technology. 5) The degree

of government intervention (Gi) is calculated as the proportion of

general budget expenditure of local finance in GDP. 6) The financial

development index (Fin) is expressed in terms of year-end deposits

and loans of financial institutions as a percentage of GDP. Table 1

presents the calculation methods for the above variables.TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Data sources TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe annual China City Statistical Yearbook, the China Information

Industry Yearbook, and the annual statistical bulletin of each city pro-

vide this study’s economic data. This study applies three steps to

manage the sample data for improved representativeness. (1) We

remove the samples from the list that are part of districts or counties.

(2) We reject samples with seriously missing data in the list. (3)

Some missing data are supplemented using linear interpolation and

exponential smoothing methods. The above processing yields bal-

anced panel data of 277 cities from 2002 to 2019, of which 66 low-

carbon pilot cities represent the experimental group and the remain-

ing 211 cities are the control group. TaggedEnd

TaggedPTable 2 presents the essential statistical characteristics of the main

variables. The results indicate that the mean value of digital economy

is 0.0632, the standard deviation is 0.750, the minimum value is

�1.736, and the maximum value is 7.668, suggesting that digital

economy growth varies considerably between different cities, in

accordance with the findings of the current literature (Li & Liu, 2021).

The value range of other control variables is also within a reasonable

range, and individual differences are relatively noticeable, indicating

that the samples have good discrimination. TaggedEnd

TaggedH1Results TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Baseline regression TaggedEnd

TaggedPWe use the time-varying DID method to assess the impact of the LCCP

policy on digital economy growth, summarizing the benchmark regres-

sion findings in Table 3. Regression (1) represents the ordinary least

squares regressions results that do not include control variables, and

regressions (2)−(7) describe the estimation results for the stepwise

incorporation of control variables impacting the digital economy. The

TaggedEnd Table 1

Definition of main variables.

Variable Name Variable symbol Definition

Explained variable The growth of digital economic Dige secondary dimensionality reduction based on the growth of digi-

tal economy on the supply and consumer side.

Explanatory variable The LCCP policy Pilot has the value 1 if city i is the low-carbon city in year t, and 0

otherwise.

Control variables Foreign direct investment Fdi foreign direct investment/ GDP

The economic development level Lgdp Ln (GDP + 1)

Population density Populace total urban population/ administrative area

The intensity of fiscal expenditure on science and technology Scitech the science and technology expenditure /government financial

expenditure

Financial development index Fin deposits and loans of financial institutions/GDP

The degree of government intervention Gi the general budget expenditure of local finance/GDP

TaggedEndZ. Wang, F. Liang, C. Li et al. Journal of Innovation & Knowledge 8 (2023) 100339
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TaggedEndTaggedPresults reveal that the estimated coefficient on the policy effect term Pilot

is notably positive at the 1% level, regardless whether the control varia-

bles are included. Evidently, pilot cities have higher digital economy

growth than non-pilot cities. In accordance with the above results, the

LCCP policy improved digital economy growth by 0.2287; thus, H1 is ver-

ified. TaggedEnd

TaggedPIn the case of control variables, the estimated coefficient of the Fin is

0.0834 and is remarkable at the 5% level, indicating that digital economy

growth has benefited from the judicious use of financial resources. In

contrast, the estimated coefficient of government intervention Gi is

�0.8776, which is notably negative at the 1% level, and the digital econ-

omy index decreases by 0.8776 with each percentage point rise in the

ratio of local financial general budget expenditure to GDP, indicating

that unreasonable government intervention hampers digital economy

growth. The coefficient on science and technology expenditure (Scitech)

has the largest absolute value in comparison to the other control varia-

bles, suggesting that science, and technology expenditure has a more

profound impact on digital economy growth. Meanwhile, the estimated

coefficient is markedly positive at the 1% level, indicating that increasing

financial investment in science and technology considerably contributes

to digital economy growth. Additionally, the regression coefficients of

economic development level (Lgdp), population density (Populace), and

FDI (FDI) are not significant, demonstrating no significant impact on

regions’ digital economy. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Parallel trend test TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe above provides a preliminary exploration of the contribution

of the LCCP policy to digital economy growth. Knowing that compli-

ance with the parallel trend assumption is an essential condition for

TaggedEndTaggedPapplying the DID model, referencing Beck et al. (2010) in this regard,

we applied event analysis to assess parallel trends with the following

model:

Digei;t ¼ aþ
X6

k��6

bkD
k
i;t þ gZi;t þ di þct þ ei;t ð2Þ

where Dk
i;t is the dummy variable in the year when the LCCP policy

was implemented, k h 0 indicates k years prior to policy implementa-

tion, and k i 0 indicates k years following policy implementation. di is

the city fixed effect, ct is the year fixed effect, and other control vari-

ables follow Eq. (1). This study takes the period prior to the imple-

mentation of policy as the benchmark period, and the detection

range is �6 < k < 6. The vertical axis denotes the dynamic policy

effect, and the horizontal axis denotes the policy time point. This

study primarily focuses on the estimated coefficient bk, which meas-

ures the impact direction of the LCCP policy on the digital economy.

When k < 0, bk is not significantly different from 0,; which indicates

that the parallel trend assumption is met. Fig. 1 illustrates the esti-

mated value of each regression coefficient of bk under a 99% confi-

dence interval. The results indicate that the regression coefficient of

bk is not statistically significant prior to LCCP policy implementation,

passing the parallel trend assumption. Following policy implementa-

tion, the regression coefficient of bk is statistically significant and

rises steadily. This result demonstrates that the LCCP policy has a

noticeable and long-lasting promotional effect on digital economy

growth. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Robustness test TaggedEnd

TaggedPPlacebo test TaggedEnd

TaggedPWe randomly select virtual experimental and control groups for

the placebo test to avoid the possibility that unobservable urban

characteristics obstructed the policy effect. Referencing Li et al.

(2016), who randomly selected a control group, we grouped the data

according to the city first and then randomly selected a year from the

year variables in each city as its policy time. Thus, the policy dummy

variable is constructed to regress Eq. (1). The above process is

repeated 1500 times. Fig. 2 shows the p-value and the parameter

estimation value of the policy dummy variable. The findings show

that the estimated coefficients of 1500 simulated regressions basi-

cally follows the normal distribution, and the benchmark regression

coefficient of Eq. (1) is 0.2287, which is far from the estimated value

TaggedEnd Table 2

Descriptive statistics.

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Dige 4986 0.0632 0.750 �1.736 7.668

Pilot 4986 0.0696 0.254 0 1

Fdi 4986 0.0208 0.0236 0 0.419

Lgdp 4986 6.800 1.124 3.041 10.55

Populace 4986 435.1 336.7 10 2759

Scitech 4986 0.0233 0.0499 0.000127 0.884

Fin 4986 0.881 0.553 0.0967 9.622

Gi 4986 0.163 0.100 0.00527 1.936

TaggedEnd Table 3

Benchmark regression results.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Pilot 0.2603*** 0.2611*** 0.2581*** 0.2611*** 0.2502*** 0.2467*** 0.2287***

(0.0498) (0.0498) (0.0498) (0.0529) (0.0505) (0.0503) (0.0494)

Fdi �0.2917 �0.2769 �0.2813 �0.3147 �0.3213 �0.2438

(0.4998) (0.4938) (0.4967) (0.4915) (0.4921) (0.4834)

Lgdp 0.0735* 0.0735* 0.0600 0.0877** 0.0255

(0.0427) (0.0429) (0.0424) (0.0442) (0.0493)

Populace �0.0002 �0.0002 �0.0002 �0.0002

(0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004)

Scitech 1.3138*** 1.2975*** 1.1233***

(0.3919) (0.3893) (0.3467)

Fin 0.0618** 0.0834**

(0.0283) (0.0337)

Gi �0.8776***

(0.2789)

Constant �0.4988*** �0.4927*** �0.9023*** �0.8329*** �0.7766** �0.9894*** �0.5713

(0.0201) (0.0178) (0.2382) (0.3096) (0.3085) (0.3331) (0.3644)

City-FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year-FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 4986 4986 4986 4986 4986 4986 4986

R-squared 0.7447 0.7449 0.7455 0.7460 0.7521 0.7533 0.7613
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TaggedEndTaggedPof simulated regression, indicating that the regression results of this

study remain tenable. TaggedEnd

TaggedPPSM-DID TaggedEnd

TaggedPWhile the DID method can separate the net effect of the LCCP pol-

icy on the digital economy, it cannot effectively avoid selection bias,

whereas PSM can select the samples closest to the features of the

treatment and control groups, effectively avoiding selective bias.

Therefore, we use the PSM approach to match the control variables

for the experimental and control groups year by year. TaggedEnd

TaggedPWe need a balance test to demonstrate that the observable varia-

bles of the experimental and control groups were not significantly

different after matching. The results in Table 4 show that the

TaggedEndTaggedPstandardized deviation of majority covariates after 1:2 nearest neigh-

bor matching is less than 5%, indicating that the matching variables

are relatively close. Additionally, the p-value after matching is signifi-

cantly greater than 0.1, indicating that the experimental and control

groups were not systematically distinguished, proving that the

matching results are more accurate. The DID method is conducted on

this basis. The results are presented in column (1) of Table 5, reveal-

ing that the policy dummy variable’s coefficients are remarkably pos-

itive, in alignment with the benchmark regression findings. In

addition, radius, and kernel matching methods are used for year-on-

year matching. Finally, regression is conducted again based on the

matched samples. On the basis of the results in columns (2) and (3) of

Table 5, the findings of this study remain solid. TaggedEnd

TaggedFigure

Fig. 1. Parallel trend test.TaggedEnd

TaggedFigure

Fig. 2. Placebo test

Note: The estimated coefficients from 1500 randomly assigned Pilot are presented on the X-axis. The predicted kernel density distribution is represented by the red curve. p-

values are indicated by the orange dot.TaggedEnd
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TaggedPNon-random factors TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe selection of the low-carbon pilot areas is based on various cri-

teria, including the declared city’s basis of work, its exemplary

nature, and the representativeness of the pilot layout, and is closely

related to factors such the resource endowment, geographical loca-

tion, economic development, and industrial structure, demonstrating

that the selection of pilot cities is non-random. These specific attrib-

utes influence digital economy growth to varying degrees over time,

leading to estimation bias. To assess the interference of these factors,

this study constructed a cross-term between the benchmark factor

and the linear time trend, applying it as the control variable. Specifi-

cally, we use three factors as benchmark factors, which include

whether a city belongs to a Special Economic Zone, whether it

belongs to a dual control area, and whether it is located on the right

side of the Heihe−Tengchong Line. This enables the impact of intrin-

sic characteristics differences between cities on the digital economy

to be controlled for and alleviates the estimation bias brought by the

non-random selection of pilot groups. Columns (4)−(6) of Table 5

present the regression results, and that the estimation coefficient of

Pilot is remarkably positive, demonstrating that the estimation

results remain valid after considering the possible effect of inherent

regional differences between cities. TaggedEnd

TaggedPTool variable regression TaggedEnd

TaggedPAlthough this study adopted the DID method of two-way fixed

effect and the relevant variables that may affect digital economy

growth are controlled, it does not totally rule out the endogeneity

problem. First, the selection of pilot groups is not random, and factors

such as the preliminary work foundation, resource endowment, and

the regional representativeness of each region are considered. Sec-

ond, many factors influence digital economy growth, and it is chal-

lenging to be exhaustive by controlling variables, raising the problem

of missing variables. Therefore, this study selects urban topographic

relief (Rdls) as a tool variable to further test the benchmark regres-

sion results. Cities with lower topographical relief, where population

and economic activities are more concentrated will affect the choice

of low-carbon pilot cities and meet the correlation hypothesis. More-

over, the topography of a region is determined by natural objective

factors such as altitude and average area and meets the exogenous

hypothesis. This study employs the two-stage least square approach

for regression analysis. Column (1) of Table 6 shows the regression

results of the first stage, which indicates that pilot cities’ selection is

related to topography. The F-value is more than 10, suggesting that

the instrumental variables chosen for this study meet the relevant

conditions and the question of weak instrumental variables is not

TaggedEnd Table 4

The results of the balance hypothesis test.

Variable Unmatched

Matched

Mean %bias %reduct|bias| t-test V(T)/V(C)

Treated Control t p>|t|

Lgdp U 7.2909 6.5652 61.3

81.3

20.17 0.000 1.62*

M 7.1642 7.0287 11.4 2.67 0.008 1.19*

Fdi U .02095 .02071 1.0

�303.8

0.31 0.755 1.00

M .02075 .02171 �4.1 �1.01 0.315 1.08

Populace U 499.24 415.17 23.4 7.71 0.000 1.62*

M 477.26 450.39 7.5 68.0 1.86 0.063 1.86*

Fin U 1.2214 .77949 77.6 26.33 0.000 2.02*

M 1.1306 1.1874 �10.0 87.1 �1.83 0.068 0.45

Gi U .1485 .16302 �14.9 �4.51 0.000 0.88*

M .14638 .14604 0.3 97.7 0.09 0.926 0.52*

Sci-tech U .02735 .0214 12.1 3.52 0.000 0.63*

M .02644 .0282 �3.6 70.5 �0.85 0.393 0.72*

TaggedEnd Table 5

PSM-DID and Non-random factors.

PSM-DID Non-random factors

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Pilot 0.2009*** 0.1397*** 0.2144*** 0.2118*** 0.2107*** 0.2270***

(0.0501) (0.0423) (0.0490) (0.0433) (0.0501) (0.0494)

Fdi �0.6295 �0.3656 �0.3745 �0.2451 �0.2068 �0.2402

(0.7522) (0.4641) (0.6186) (0.4812) (0.4650) (0.4861)

Lgdp 0.0153 0.0159 0.0099 0.0426 0.0388 0.0145

(0.0501) (0.0467) (0.0491) (0.0486) (0.0512) (0.0512)

Populace �0.0001 �0.0000 �0.0001 �0.0001 �0.0002 �0.0002

(0.0003) (0.0002) (0.0003) (0.0003) (0.0004) (0.0004)

Scitech 0.7693*** 0.6165*** 0.7634*** 1.0565*** 1.0478*** 1.2278***

(0.2669) (0.2239) (0.2575) (0.3246) (0.3229) (0.3705)

Fin 0.0857** 0.0996** 0.0826** 0.0785** 0.0814** 0.0812**

(0.0379) (0.0465) (0.0341) (0.0322) (0.0317) (0.0348)

Gi �1.5066*** �1.4526*** �1.4893*** �0.8415*** �0.7684*** �0.9057***

(0.2684) (0.2256) (0.2619) (0.2677) (0.2451) (0.2991)

Constant �0.4473 �0.5268* �0.4279 �0.6914** �0.1514 �0.5089

(0.3496) (0.3008) (0.3455) (0.3300) (0.3733) (0.3741)

City-FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year-FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 4972 4330 4972 4986 4986 4986

R-squared 0.7647 0.7815 0.7664 0.7708 0.7673 0.7629
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TaggedEndTaggedPpresent. Column (2) of Table 6 indicates that the second stage regres-

sion result is comparable to the previous baseline regression finding

and higher than the regression result. This may be because the instru-

mental variables exclude the non-randomness of pilot cities’ selec-

tion, resulting in an increase in the estimation coefficient. The above

findings reinforce the fact that digital economy growth can benefit

from the application of the LCCP policy. TaggedEnd

TaggedPOther robustness tests TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe following methods are used to further examine the robust-

ness of this study. 1) The explanatory and control variables are trun-

cated by 1% and tailed by 1%, considering that extreme values in the

sample may affect the benchmark regression results, and the regres-

sion results in columns (3) and (4) of Table 6 remain robust. 2) With-

out considering the policy lag, the time of the three pilot policies was

adjusted to 2010, 2012, and 2017 respectively; the empirical results

in column (5) of Table 6 basically remain the same as the benchmark

conclusions. TaggedEnd

TaggedH1Heterogeneous effects TaggedEnd

TaggedPTo further examine the promotional impact of implementing the

LCCP policy on the digital economy, this study analyzes heterogeneity

in terms of region, urban resource dependence, and city size. We

adopt the interaction term to examine heterogeneity to avoid estima-

tion bias brought by sample variation in grouped regressions. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Regional difference TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe cities are classified into coastal and non-coastal regions based

on geographical location, assigning a value of 1 for coastal regions

and 0 for the non-coastal regions. The results in Table 7 reveal that

the LCCP policy has promoted digital economy growth both in the

coastal and non-coastal regions; however, the promotional impact is

more pronounced in the coastal regions, which is likely due to the

superior economic conditions and digital infrastructure in the east.

Implementing the LCCP policy has improved the market environ-

ment, which further enhances digital economy growth for the coastal

region. The non-coastal regions lag behind more in terms of

TaggedEndTaggedPeconomic development and have a dearth of digital industry com-

pared to coastal regions. Nevertheless, the LCCP policy has created a

favorable development environment for new industries in non-

coastal regions, which has contributed to digital economy growth. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Difference in urban size TaggedEnd

TaggedPBased on the Notice on Adjusting the Criteria for Classifying City

Size, this study defines municipalities with an average annual popu-

lation of fewer than 1 million with municipal jurisdiction as small

and medium-sized cities, and municipalities with an average annual

population of more than 1 million under municipal jurisdiction are

considered large cities. We explore the policy effects of the LCCP pol-

icy based on scale heterogeneity, presenting the specific findings in

Table 8. Large cities’ coefficients are higher than smaller cities, indi-

cating that the policy impact is greater in large cities. This result could

be because large cities have a well-developed technological innova-

tion system and efficient allocation of innovation resources. Large cit-

ies have a superior institutional environment in comparison to small

cities; local enterprises have a stronger ability and capability to

improve technological innovation efficiency by optimizing resource

allocation, increasing R&D subsidies, and promoting the specialized

division of labor. Therefore, the LCCP policy has led to higher digital

economy growth in large cities. For small and medium-sized cities,

although industrial structure, economic development level, and infra-

structure construction are not as advanced as those in large-scale cit-

ies, such cities can still encourage digital economy growth through

special government funding. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2Difference in urban resource dependence TaggedEnd

TaggedPWe next assign a value of 1 for non-resource-based cities and 0

otherwise on the basis of the Circular on the National Sustainable

Development Plan for Resource-based Cities. According to the results

in Table 9, the LCCP policy boosts digital economy growth in both

non-resource-based and resource-based cities. The former coefficient

is higher than the latter, indicating that the effects of the LCCP policy

are greater for non-resource-based cities. In comparison to cities

with abundant resource endowments, non-resource-based cities

TaggedEnd Table 6

Tool variable regression and other robustness tests.

Tool variable regression Other robustness tests

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

First stage Second stage Truncated by 1% tailed by 1% Adjusted time

Pilot 3.5990*** 0.1548*** 0.1596*** 0.2287***

(1.0108) (0.0394) (0.0394) (0.0494)

Rdls 0.0190029***

(0.005213)

Fdi 0.0198024 1.3925*** 0.2374 0.2184 �0.2438

(0.1302717) (0.5296) (0.3693) (0.3780) (0.4834)

Lgdp 0.583524*** �0.0131 �0.0438 �0.0125 0.0255

(0.006011) (0.0609) (0.0522) (0.0504) (0.0493)

Populace �0.0000162 0.0003*** 0.0002 0.0002 �0.0002

(0.000013) (0.0001) (0.0002) (0.0002) (0.0004)

Scitech 0.4811672*** 0.6877 1.3926*** 1.8186*** 1.1233***

(0.1282234) (0.6277) (0.3096) (0.4233) (0.3467)

Fin 0.0690227*** 0.0500 0.1419*** 0.1496*** 0.0834**

(0.107523) (0.0778) (0.0402) (0.0428) (0.0337)

Gi 0.0059747 �0.9220*** �1.6038*** �1.5014*** �0.8776***

(0.0465183) (0.2058) (0.2091) (0.2093) (0.2789)

Constant �0.4020377*** �0.5460 �0.3124 �0.5093 �0.5713

(0.0348857) (0.4018) (0.3193) (0.3097) (0.3644)

City-FE

Year-FE

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Observations 4986 4986 4986 4986 4986

R-squared 0.8140 0.8134 0.7613

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% statistical levels, respectively.
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TaggedEndTaggedPcould have better industrial structures, more developed digital indus-

tries, and a superior innovation base, which are more advantageous

to digital economy growth with the support of low-carbon pilot poli-

cies. In contrast, resource-based cities have developed a complete

industrial system with rich natural resources such as forests and min-

erals. This system is primarily characterized by high energy and emis-

sions-intensive resource-based sectors, which can lead to such

problems as irrational industrial structure and ecological environ-

ment deterioration, affecting cities’ sustainable development. Under

strict top-down environmental control, increasing the enterprises’

production costs raises market entry barriers. In the short term, this

TaggedEndTaggedPis unfavorable to polluting enterprises’ growth, but resource-based

cities must transition traditional industries to achieving long-term

low-carbon development through digital economy empowerment. TaggedEnd

TaggedH1Mechanism test TaggedEnd

TaggedPThe previous results demonstrate that the LCCP policy is support-

ive of digital economy growth and advancing green development.

This section examines the intrinsic mechanism of this pilot policy to

encourage the digital economy in the light of theoretical analysis.

Referencing Baron and Kenny (1986), we build a mediating effect test

model to examine the intrinsic mechanism of the policy effect on dig-

ital economy growth. The remaining equations are based on Eq. (1),

as follows:

Mi;t ¼ a0 þ tPiloti;t þ aZit þ di þct þ ei;t ð3Þ

Digei;t ¼ a1 þ r1Piloti;t þ r2Mi;t þ bZit þ di þct þ ei;t ð4Þ

where Mi;t represents the mediating variable, which is measured by

industry structure (Ind) and technological innovation (Inn). The test

step of the three-step approach is based on the significantly positive

coefficients b of the core explanatory variables in Eq. (1), if the coeffi-

cients t and r2 of Eqs. (3) and (4) are also significantly positive and

are smaller than b, this indicates that the enforcement of the LCCP

policy has contributed to digital economy growth through upgrading

industrial structure change and boosting technological innovation.

Table 10 presents the results of the mediation effect test. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2The industrial structure change effect TaggedEnd

TaggedPThis study references Ma and Zhu (2022), calculating the ratio of

value added by the secondary and tertiary sectors to measure indus-

trial structural upgrading. According to the results in Table 10, col-

umn (1) reflects the effect of the LCCP policy on digital economy

growth, and columns (2) and (3) examine the mediating effect of

industrial structure change. The findings in column (2) indicate that

the LCCP policy has a strong beneficial impact on industrial structure

upgrading, which satisfies the basic conditions for the mediating

effect model to hold. In column (3), both the policy effect term Pilot

TaggedEnd Table 7

Heterogeneity analysis of the region.

(1) (2) (3)

Non-coastal regions Coastal regions Whole sample

Pilot*area 0.2041***

(0.0307)

Pilot 0.1757*** 0.2485*** 0.1282***

(0.0480) (0.0808) (0.0226)

Fdi �0.0487 �0.0010 �0.2320

(0.4017) (0.8978) (0.1743)

Lgdp 0.0762 0.2233*** 0.0470**

(0.0785) (0.0778) (0.0229)

Populace 0.0002* �0.0003 �0.0002***

(0.0001) (0.0005) (0.0001)

Scitech 0.5690*** 1.6505* 1.0952***

(0.1675) (0.9362) (0.1204)

Fin 0.0678* 0.1823*** 0.0880***

(0.0348) (0.0643) (0.0125)

Gi �0.5211** �1.2897*** �0.8561***

(0.2177) (0.3552) (0.0698)

Constant �1.0624** �1.6666*** �0.6844***

(0.4405) (0.5800) (0.1347)

City-FE Yes Yes Yes

Year-FE Yes Yes Yes

Observations 2862 2124 4986

R-squared 0.8000 0.7566 0.7635

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% statistical levels,

respectively.

TaggedEnd Table 8

Heterogeneity analysis of the urban size.

(1) (2) (3)

Small and

medium-sized

cities

Big cities Whole sample

Pilot*scale 0.1998**

(0.0796)

Pilot 0.1246*** 0.2456*** 0.0893*

(0.0467) (0.0672) (0.0469)

Fdi 0.3729 �0.8006 �0.2803

(0.2680) (0.8404) (0.4825)

Lgdp �0.0531 0.1039 0.0225

(0.0598) (0.0731) (0.0489)

Populace 0.0002 �0.0002 �0.0002

(0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004)

Scitech 0.2570** 1.7597* 1.0888***

(0.1079) (0.8936) (0.3354)

Fin 0.0221* 0.1619** 0.0783**

(0.0132) (0.0673) (0.0330)

Gi �0.7663*** �0.9264* �0.8568***

(0.2087) (0.4884) (0.2749)

Constant �0.2998 �1.0375* �0.5409

(0.3207) (0.5581) (0.3631)

City-FE Yes Yes Yes

Year-FE Yes Yes Yes

Observations 2124 2862 4986

R-squared 0.8289 0.7453 0.7631

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% statistical levels,

respectively.

TaggedEndTable 9

Heterogeneity analysis of urban resource dependence.

(1) (2) (3)

Resource-based city Non-resource-based

city

Whole sample

Pilot*soure 0.2454***

(0.0756)

Pilot 0.0865* 0.2410*** 0.0406

(0.0484) (0.0620) (0.0488)

Fdi �0.0153 �0.3520 �0.2770

(0.2501) (0.7552) (0.4821)

Lgdp �0.0432 0.1081 0.0220

(0.0531) (0.0776) (0.0487)

Populace 0.0000 �0.0002 �0.0002

(0.0001) (0.0004) (0.0004)

Scitech 0.3492** 1.4095** 1.0845***

(0.1502) (0.5773) (0.3348)

Fin 0.0173* 0.1609*** 0.0793**

(0.0095) (0.0578) (0.0329)

Gi �0.6498*** �0.9896** �0.8553***

(0.2053) (0.4501) (0.2740)

Constant �0.2945 �1.0498* �0.5405

(0.2858) (0.5784) (0.3617)

City-FE Yes Yes Yes

Year-FE Yes Yes Yes

Observations 1998 2988 4986

R-squared 0.8397 0.7445 0.7636

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% statistical levels,

respectively.
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TaggedEndTaggedPand industrial structure upgrading (Ind) have a significant positive

connection with digital economy growth. In addition, combining the

results of the first two columns, we find that industrial structure

change can encourage digital economy growth; however, the coeffi-

cient of Pilot decreases from 0.2287 to 0.2175, indicating that indus-

trial structure change has a partial mediating effect. Thus, pilot cities

enhance digital economy growth through industrial structure optimi-

zation and upgrading. TaggedEnd

TaggedH2The technological innovation effect TaggedEnd

TaggedPMost scholars evaluate technical innovation using the amount of

substantive patent applications. To reduce the effect of heteroskedas-

ticity, we use the logarithm of patent applications to represent tech-

nological innovation in cities. Columns (4) and (5) of Table 10 analyze

the mediating role of technical advancement. Column (4) shows that

the policy effect of the term Pilot is remarkably positive, demonstrat-

ing the LCCP policy significantly contributes to technological innova-

tion, satisfying the basic conditions for the mediating effect model to

hold. In column (5), both the policy effect term Pilot and technologi-

cal innovation have a significant positive connection with digital

economy growth. Therefore, combining the results of the first two

columns, this study determines that technological innovation can

encourage digital economy growth; however, the coefficient of Pilot

decreases from 0.2287 to 0.2266, showing a partial mediating effect.

Thus, increase in the level of urban innovation is a channel through

which the LCCP policy encourages digital economy growth, and the

above empirical results of the influence mechanism verify H2.TaggedEnd

TaggedH1Conclusion TaggedEnd

TaggedPCountries are exploring green and sustainable development paths

to address extreme environmental tasks (Hosan et al., 2022). The dig-

ital economy, with its characteristics of permeability, platform, shar-

ing, and low marginal cost, can effectively empower traditional

industries, promote reforms in products, business models, and indus-

trial patterns, and facilitate deep integration of economic growth and

green development (Ma & Zhu, 2022). Previous research has ignored

TaggedEndTaggedPthe fact that the process of low-carbon development impacts the dig-

ital economy. The LCCP policy is essential for China to actively

respond to the global green and low-carbon development trend,

firmly follow the green and sustainable development path, and

achieve carbon emissions reduction and energy conservation (Lou et

al., 2019). As an environmental management policy, the LCCP policy

benefits energy-saving and emissions reduction, effects that have

been confirmed. The policy will also significantly impact economic

activities, such as industrial structure, technological innovation, sci-

ence investment, and a green economy, presenting a significant

opportunity for economic restructuring (Wang et al., 2021). More-

over, the digital economy depends on elements like human capital,

technology, industrial structure, and government investment in sci-

ence and technology in each region, and these elements are vital for

its development (Li & Liu, 2021). The ways in which the LCCP policy

will influence digital economy growth and green development

deserves further investigation, meriting additional examination. T aggedEnd

TaggedPBased on consumption and supply sides, this research assesses the

policy effect on digital economy growth using the time-varying DID

model. The empirical evidence first demonstrates that implementing

the LCCP policy promotes digital economy growth in cities, the

growth of the digital economy in pilot cities is about 22.87% more

than in non-pilot areas, and the promotional effect is more evident

with the extension of policy implementation years. Second, the policy

effect is influenced by the geospatial location of cities, urban resource

endowment, and city scale. The promotional effect on the digital

economy of coastal regions, non-resource-based cities, and large-

scale cities is more prominent than in other cities. Third, the findings

of mechanism identification indicate that the LCCP policy improves

the digital economy by increasing policy R&D funding, changing

industrial structure, and enhancing technological innovation capac-

ity. The results of this study remain robust following several robust-

ness tests. TaggedEnd

TaggedPThis study’s findings have some guiding implications for deepen-

ing the LCCP policy. First, based on the current green development

experience of pilot cities, the government could expand the pilot

scope and further improve the low-carbon economic development

system. It is also essential to strengthen and clarify policy guidelines

TaggedEnd Table 10

Mechanism test.

Industrial structure change effect Technological innovation effect

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Dige Ind Dige Inn Dige

Pilot 0.2287*** 0.0784* 0.2175*** 0.0609 0.2266***

(0.0494) (0.0413) (0.0472) (0.0645) (0.0495)

Ind 0.1437***

(0.0504)

Inn 0.0351***

(0.0135)

Fdi �0.2438 �0.0235 �0.2405 �0.1513 �0.2385

(0.4834) (0.3256) (0.4747) (0.7050) (0.4780)

Lgdp 0.0255 �0.3429*** 0.0748 0.6792*** 0.0016

(0.0493) (0.1204) (0.0577) (0.1042) (0.0485)

Populace �0.0002 0.0000 �0.0002 �0.0001 �0.0002

(0.0004) (0.0001) (0.0004) (0.0001) (0.0004)

Scitech 1.1233*** �0.0798 1.1348*** 1.9254*** 1.0557***

(0.3467) (0.4486) (0.3308) (0.6841) (0.3275)

Fin 0.0834** 0.0979** 0.0694** 0.1675** 0.0776**

(0.0337) (0.0420) (0.0318) (0.0714) (0.0328)

Gi �0.8776*** �0.2204 �0.8459*** �0.6054* �0.8563***

(0.2789) (0.1942) (0.2672) (0.3294) (0.2720)

Constant �0.5713 2.7360*** �0.9645** �2.4880*** �0.4839

(0.3644) (0.6723) (0.4100) (0.6139) (0.3562)

City-FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year-FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 4986 4986 4986 4986 4986

R-squared 0.7613 0.3430 0.7667 0.8404 0.7630
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TaggedEndTaggedPfor green development, increase support for traditional industries to

conduct low-carbon transformation, and lead enterprises to make a

clean and low-carbon transition through the empowerment of digital

technology. Finally, the government should build a market-oriented

technological innovation system to accelerate the development of a

low-carbon industrial structure. In this study, we find that urban

low-carbon management is primarily driven by upgrading industrial

structure and boosting technological innovation to enhance digital

economy growth and achieve green production. Consequently, the

government should invest more in technological innovation and sci-

ence and vigorously encourage new energy, environmental protec-

tion, and energy conservation industries. We assert that these

measures have the dual role of promoting technology and changing

structure, which can further advance digital economy growth. TaggedEnd

TaggedPAs with any empirical study, ours has some limitations. First, our

data are limited in that we only examine a city-level sample, and we

do not assess data at the county level; thus, the effect of LCCP policy

on digital economy growth at the county level could be further inves-

tigated. Second, the research does not consider the spillover effect of

LCCP policy on the digital economy’s growth, and we plan to examine

the spatial impact of pilot policy on the digital economy’s growth in

light of various degrees of environmental governance in surrounding

cities. Third, as with all studies exploring the digital economy’s

impact, we cannot infer all potential channels that can promote the

digital economy’s development. Our analysis only focuses on two

mechanisms of industrial structure upgrading and technological

innovation. We believe a more in depth analysis of these problems

could achieve persuasive and relevant conclusions, opening an excit-

ing avenue for future research. TaggedEnd
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